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AN UP-TO PATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

HATS TRIMMED WHILE

YOU WAIT
. L

/ ■ -

■

Marked Down Sale
of all Trimmed

Hats
|A large line of Out
ing and Sporting
Hats at Reason
able Prices

Miss A. Morrill
Main Street
BIDDEFORD

-

VISIT THE

MAINE

z

ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
■New and Exclusive Designs .in Cross
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods, *
. . . Wash' Embroidery, Silks . . .
Order Work Promtly Done
Stamping and Designing . .

MRS. FRED C. SMITH
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK C
. 562 CONGRESS STREET

THE ARION ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music";
, “ for all occasions

For terms and particulars telephone
x 153-3, Kennebunk, Me.

T.L. Evans & Co,
department store

Biddeford Me.
245’247-251 Main St

PAINT

H

Ready to use—all thte best col
ors, ’ black, white, red, yriljow,
brown, light green, dark green,
blue, slate and lead.
I lb. cans
10c
I qt, cans,
.
25c
WlílTE ENAMEL PAINT

1-4 pint can
Pint can

10c
25c

VARNISH STAIN
Light oak, dark ’ oak, mahogany
1-2 pint cans
'
10 c
Clear Varnish t
1-2 pint can
- / ■ 10c

BLACK SCREEN PAINT
1-2 pint can

IOC

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL
Black, 1-2 pint can
\

IOC

GOLD PAINT

Large 2-oz/bottles

IOC

ALUMINUM PAINT

A can

IÖC

JAP-A-LAC
IO6, 15c, 25C, 45'C, 8OC

INITIAL TUMBLERS
5 c each
Sale—JRlUin, thin blown . glass
Tumblers, 8 oz. .size; worth
60c a dozen, at 39c

ALARM CLOCKS
59c, 75c> 98c, $.1.25, $1.98, $2.39

T. L. Evans & Co.

PRNM,

Apropos the installation of in .near complete enough, to. perpiit sue chas7been, constant. A copy- of
creased facilities for ■ handling a of him handling "it. It happened the, first issue containing ,a large
large and growing business and that-Mr. A. F. Jacquemin had a picture 1 and congratulations to
the increase in size of the weekly printing outfit containing*" consid Theodore Roosevelt who had just
issues of the Enterprise, marking erable type for. sale, so the same, been elected President was mailed
as it were amkpoch in the news was purchased and the advertise tq the White House and did riot
paper history of the town, it seems ments and news plotter “stuck up” pasi unnoticed the -third issuq
highly fitting that a brief'outline at home. The type matter was- of thè paper containing a fac
of the activities of the plant since, then taken to the printer. This simile, of the President’s acknow
its inception, the personality and time a request to get it "“run off” ledgment.
ambitions of its proprietor arid meeting with a flat"’refusal, the
The citation of a few bits of
the results looked for in the fu other local shop was visited with contemporary local history may
ture .bop laced before its readers. a like result. But such discour not here be amiss although not
It was more or less by accident agement was not to deter the i so ancient as not to be remem
that Mrsv Crediford became con plucky editor from giving adver bered by a majority of the Enter
nected with the printing business. tisers and readers! the promised prig» readers.
The first issue contained ' as
The ever-present question of, a paper and the type was taken to
career coming up at the conclu Sanford, where the ? paper was surances that the Goodall Matting
sion cf school days with the added printed, and on Saturday morning Factory, after a temporary shut
incentive of a present of $50 from an issue of 500 copies was jeady down was to continue operations
her father when a trade had berin for -distribution. No effort Was and six weeks later its resumption
selected and learned, Coupled m^de', on account of the lateness of business Was chronicled. A
with an inborn propensity for ac of the season, to Work up a sub brave effort was made to conduct
tivity,soonzsent her in quest of a scription lisfy but a Weekly edition thè business at a profit but the
situation. - A dressmaker was first
visited and then a milliner? The
season was not the busy one for
those lines and nothing qould be
secured, and a telegraph office
/was also visited without success.
At first it was thought that the
possibilities fdr work in her na^
tive, town of Brunswick as far'as
a young high-schoolgirl’waS con
cerned were exhausted, but after
a careful mental review of the
town’s commercial offerings a
visit to the local editor was de
cided upop. It was an eteyenthhour decision and When asked,why
the application for a position was
made no reason could be given
other than the desire to obtain
the father’s present of $50 and an
expression of confidence regard
ing her chances of liking the work
“because she liked to--read,”
The coveted position was ob
tained and, pursuant to the custom
of the time a period of 14 weeks
of., labor without pay started the
career Of.’Ydrk county’s only) fe
male newspaper proprietor. Apti
tude fori the work was early
evinced and. proficiency soon at
tained in the various departments
The Enterprise Linotype Machine
of the shop. During facetious
moments the foreman was just
told to wait “until I get a shop Was issued for eight weeks, the heavy expense eritailed in import
of my oWn,’’ and the Enterprise type being set at home arid taken ing the grass stock from Japan
Was too, much for tÌE, ^roinoters
today . gives added emphasis 4o to Sanford for printing.
Advertisers were generous with and they have since stopped the,
the ^thought, “Many a true word
their support and . in : September manufacture of their, product.
Is spoken in jest.”
the
desired? trip to California was
At that time surveys had just
The period of laborin Bruns
wick in every department of-the taken, the editor .feeding no neces been made for construction of the
shop extended through four years sity to practice/economy during Atlantic Shore line from Kenne
until while visiting friends *in her absence. The friends* whq bunkport to Wells and Ogunquit
Dover, N. H., an invitation to sought to discourage were often -and the. Enterprise from tiiné to
“help “out” during a rush in a reminded that) “where there’s a time informed'its readers of the
shop there resulted in acceptance will, there’s a way” when they re progress made until finally .the
of. a permanent situation and re ceived souvenirs and remem opening of the line through to
moval .of th® family from Bruns brances from, the various places western points was announced.
The Village Improvement As
wick to that city. Responsible visited and many and sincère were
executive ptfsitions were later held the congratulations* received upon sociation which has since died
a natural death was also started
In Boston and New York office^,. ! her return.
The next summer season an during the first year of the Enter
In 1896 the family removed to
this town. About five years later earlier start was made,a subscrip prise. y
the desire came to, visit California tion list worked up and commenc For several grimmer seasons the
and the method to be followed in ing July 10th the paper was issued Echo was published but the pres
obtaining the necessary mopey for nine- weeks tfiq same arrange ence^ a rival “The Wave” in the.
jwas taken; under Cadvisement. ments as in the previous ye.^r be- field, the same beipg issued from
About the first thought was to irig in force for handling the hie- the Enterprise office and inability
prrfit a .summer paper and the chanical end. s Increased advertise to give to it the necessary time it
matter was talked over with a few ing pàtronag^/and a cpmprehen- was considered advisable to de
friends. * No encouragement for sive review of weekly happeriings Vote more time to the weekly and
success along these fines was of in the nearby resorts spelled in it was discontinued.
fered arid, in fact, financial disas creased success and the next sea- < For fourteen weeks the paper
ter was freely predicted for the sori and until the Enterprise was •was printed in. Saco but the ar
Venture. However the discourag started after the Echo had com rangement was anything but sat
ing remarks were not taken at any- pleted the season of *1904 it was isfactory and in order to give head
ers later news arid eliminate ex
where near their face value and set up and printed in Saco.
On November 9, 1904 the Enter pense a complete plant was in
in spite of the lateness of the sea
son—it was already the last week prise made its initial bow and Jhas stalled in the Consens block ón up
in July—plans were hurriedly since been a welcome and eagerly per Main street and the first issue
made, promises of co-operation to looked for weekly visitor,, in hun printed entirely in Kennebunk ap
the extent' of printing the paper dreds of Kennebunk and York- peared March 1, 1905.
Â.job printing plant was put in
were secured from a local printer Cqurity homes. Devoted to the
and, bright and earlykm Monday best interests of York County ifi to operationjand the fine workman
morning, start was made On an hris urideyiatihgly abided by the ship and well selected type faces
advertisement
soliciting
and journalistic ethics laid out at the attracted, a patronage that has re
news-gathering campaign. Th» time of its inception and without mained with many additions until
success met with surprised 'even fear or favor has fought to' the the présent time. ¡ “Quality” has
thex hopeful editor and when the bes|t of its ability for the public been the watchword ^ancÇ every
large amount of' matter was pre- good,. Succqgs for the new ven effort made to give those cussentedto the printer he discovered ture .was assured from the start
. I (Continued on last page) ..
that ‘ his supply of type was pot and progress from the' initial is-r

cents

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

CONSISTENT, CONSTANT PROGRESSION
POLICY OE THE KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
-BRIEF HISTORY OF ITS PROGRESS

Three

BASE BALL
;
K. A. A. Wins Fast and Exciting
Game from Sanford.

In one of the fastest apd best?
ball games ever seen bn the play
ground the Kennebunk “Speed
Boy’s ” defeated the fast SanBoys” defeated the fast Sannoon by a score of 4 to 1. >
Until the “lucky seventh” it was
a pitching duel between Cole and
Connors with the honors inclining
.slightly toward the former.
The visitors’ lone tally was se
cured in the first irining by Allen
who reached first' when Libby
fqmbled his high fly and made the
circuit by clever stealing : aided
by ari-error at first.
Libby, the? first man up for the
home team was hit by one of Con
nors’ fast shoots and advanced tp
third on Winter’s smashing double
but was caught napping off the
bag for an out. Davis, the next
man uf), brought in/the run with
another double-sack bingle but
was also caught off the bag and
MaxWell, who put up a , little fly
was an easy out for Laflamme.
This ended the scoring until the
seventh xirheh ; a double by Tit-,
comb, a pass to Lamontagne and a
single by Libby with a brace of
battery errors and a slight relaxa
tion on the part of the Sanford in
fielders brought in the winning
three.
. Iri the 8th inning Richardson,
the Sanford 3d baseman was badly
spiked necessitating his retirement
from the game. Four stitches
were required to close the wound.
The attendance as well as the
game was he best of the season
»nd it was the verdict of the ma
jority of the fans that Kennebunk
is weH represented on the diamond
apd some good baseball may be
counted on throughout the season.
Th« summary:—
SANFORD. IND.
ab r bh
Allen, 1 f, 4 1 0
Laflamme, 3b,
4 0 1
Edgcomb, 2b,
3 0 0
Richardson, s s, 4 0 0
Dart, lbr
4 0 0
4 0 0
Connors, p,
4 0 0
Burgess, c f,
3 a 1
Needham, r f,
Morrison, c,
3' ó 1

po
1
2
8
5
9
. 0
1
0
3

33 1 3 24
KENNEBUNK A .A
ab r bb po
4 1 1 0
Libby, r f,
4 1 1 2
Winter, s s,
4 0 1 2
Davis, 3b,
4 0 1 2
Maxwell, 2b,
4 0 0? 10
Barker, lb, /
4 a 2 0
Cole, p,
McCormick, c. >4. 0 0 7
2 1 1 1
Titcomb.4
LaMontagne, c f, 3 1 0 3

Innings
Sanford
K. A. A.

33 )>4
1 2 3 4 5
1 0 0 0 0
1. 0 0 0 0

7
6
0
0

a e
0 /0
1 0
1 1
4 0
0 2
2 1
1 0
0 1
0 1
9

5

a
Ò .
3^
2*
5
0
3
0
0
1

e
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

27 9 4
7 8 9
0 0 q--1
3 0 k--4

Two, base hits,; Winter, Dayis,
Titcomb; bases on balls, off Cqhnors, 2; off Cole, 1; hit by pitched
ball, Libby,- Titcomb; struck out,
by Cole 5; by Connors 3; Umpire
Emmons. 'A

RUNAWAY TUESDAY
Late Tuesday morning the
horse belonging to Lewis Lahar
and driven by him on his fish team
ran away and in trying to^stop the
animal Mr. Lahar was run over by
the wagon sustaining severe in
juries to his leg and miraculously
escaping broken bones.
- Mr. Lahar/who had just com
pleted making the rounds of his
customers, was about to start for
home, from ;a point on York street
when the horse who has a habit of
starting on bis own- account but
heretofore has obeyed the com
mand to stop started and refused
for the first time to obey the own
er’s word. In his efforts to, bring
the horse to à halt Mr. Lahar slip
ped to the ground and a wheel
passed! over his legs,rthe animal
continuing up High street to the
Parsons field where he wafc easily
caught.
Mr. Lahar was taken to his horiie
in an automobile and Dr. Lord
was called to dress the injuries.
It improbable that he will soon bè
up and about.
Col. Charles R. Littlefield has
moved into the'house on Summer
street recently purchased of Hen
ry Andrews.
; ■

PHASING
CLOSING
EXERCISES
Between seventy-five and eighty
parents, and friends gathered at
the West Kennebunk Primary
school Saturday afternoon to en
joy, the closing exercises. Owing,
to the size? of the room the tickets
were necessarily limitd. Th«
program ¡deluded an operetta,
“Try, Try Again” in two acts, re
citations and a group of songs by
the schools. A two pert song, “In
Byrlo Land,” by Yvonne Hevey,,
Ethelyn Ryder, Elaine Adjutant,
sopranos; J Vernon Webber, Rob
ert Houle and Roland Webber?
altos; z brought forth a ,z most
hearty applause. A solo by Eth
elyn Ryden, “June Has Her
Roses,” likewise won a hearty re
calls FoUr little girls, in hug«
sunbonnets, recited a poem, “Sun
bonnet Babies/’ This was<an es
pecially pleasing number, as two
of the blackboards contained
large pictures in ,color, taken from
the ever popular reading book,
‘‘Sunbonnet Babies.” Th« large
board at the rear of the room held
a picture of five Of the Babies at
the sea shore, th» figures being
three-fourths of a yard tall. On
another board was to be seen a
winsome little maid making a deep
courtesy. This figure was the
size of a three year old ahild.
Above her head was the question
“How do you do?”
'
1
Another number of the program
was a song by several boys, entit
led, “A Funny Story,” A feature
of this song was the long pigtail
worn by each of the boys.
The closing number of tho first
half of the exercises was a beau
tiful kittle song by sixteen girls»
called, “Ere t;he\Moon Begins to>
Rise.” Each girl held her doll in
her arms, as she sang.
. The Children presented for the
second part of their entertainment
this yeah the operetta, "Try, Try
Again,” with the following cast:
The Children
Molly,
Ruth Adjutant
Polly,
Ora Frechette
Dolly,
Ethelyn Ryder
Fred,
Vernop Webber
N«d,
Aubrey Lincoln
Fred,
Edward Bernier
Dick,
Richard Noble
Dillie,
Dorothy Jonas
- Thé Flower Folk
Daisy,
Yvonne Hevey
Violet,
Evelyn Hatch
Rose,
Lquise Kimball
Mignonette,
Rose Emma Houle
Buttercup,
Lucille Houle
Little Gypsy,
Helen Lincoln
¿ittle Old M^n,
Robert Houle
Queen Marguerite,
Elaine Adjutant
Butterflies, Gertrude Wentworth.
Albina Delisle, Dorothea Hall
Birds,
Arthur Delisle, Kenneth Wentworth, Plummer Adjutant
and
Robin Red,
Roland Webber
The story is that of a determin
ed little boy who sets out, with a
number of playmates, to find' a
May Day for two tiny children
who have never even heard of
such a day. Although the first of
May is a long way past, with the
help of a' gypsy maid, the little
Qld Man of the ¡Woods, the birds
and the butterflies and Little Maid,
Sweet as the May, he finally suc
ceeds. Hence the little “Try, Try
Again.”
One side of the room was ar
ranged as a stage. On the left,
seated before a gypsy tent drawn
in coloi- on the board, and sur
rounded by baskets, was the little
gypsy, liolen Lincoln. Dressed
in scarlet with- her heavy black
hair flying, she made an ideal
gypsy child. Her gift to the
children was May baskets. Near
her was seated the Old Man of the
Woods, with his long rirhite hair
and his cane. His gift was a May-

(Continuod on laut
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

KENNEBUNK BEACH

WELLS BRANCH

Contractor Charles Robinson ; Miss Georgia Webber, Mrs. J.
has begun work» on the new Epis- ,H, Webber, Mrs, Frank. Doten,
copalian Chapel.
Misses Elizabeth and Lois Doten
Issued every Wednesday by
of Portland were the recent guests
Harry
Hudson
and
wife
of
Cam

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
bridge are guests at the Sea. View of their uncle Orlando Chick.
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press House.
Mrs. Reginald Welch was a
Office
Portland
visitor Tuesday and
The
Hotel
Atlantis
will
open
on
Kennebunk. Maine.
Wednesday.
Thursday,/June 24.
; , ;
One Year, in Advance . ...|1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Littlefield
A musical was held at the
z Three Months................................. 25
Neighborhood House, Saturday of Kittery are, the guests of Mr,
Single Copies. 3 Cents.
evening by the pupilg of Miss Gus- Littlefield’s father Stephen Little
Advertising Rates made known on sie. Engish. Each pupil showed field, v '
the faithful training of Miss Eng Mrs. I. H. Storer and Miss Susie
application. ■-"
ish through the winter. At the Farnsworth were Sanford visitors,
A first-class printing plant in con close of the musical a beautiful MondayA
A
nection. All work done promptly bouquet was presented to Mrs. Ed
Sidney E. Littlefield and family
and in up-to-date style.
win Dwight who has iriade it pos took an auto ride to Portland last
sible for some of the young peo Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah Daniels and son
ENTERPRISE on Sale at ple to receive musical training.
William Eldridge will act aS of Kennebunk spent Sunday with
the following places: ' station
agent at Parsons station Mrs. Daniels’ father Samuel
JjCenhebunk.
through the summer months/ *
Chick.
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin and Mrs. E.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand, . Miss Cora York was a Bidde
R. Clark *were Biddeford visitors
West Kennebunk—E. C. Web.bet ford yi$i^or, Saturday.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Millpr. > v
Mrs. Cotie of Biddeford visited last'Friday.
Louise Bronson, Fay .Weeks,
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Warci.
her daughter Miss Gladys1 Cotie
Willis Gowen, Harold Littlefield
Saturday
and
Sunday.
Wells—HarleyMoulton.
and Waldo Chick are among those
Mrs. Gowen Moulton zvisited who successfully passed the high
Oguhquit—W. F. Qousens.
friends in South Berwick last school examinations.
week.
s
.
Mrs. C. F. Webber of Kenne
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23. 1915
Miss Addie York is in Somer- bunk was thq guest of her daugh
worth for a few days.
ter, Mrs. E. R. Clark.
While the European nations are
The Wentworth House opened
busily engaged in reducing each Saturday, June 19.
FOR SALE A good paying busi
other’s armaments a new th, S.
Mrs. Hiram Hayes of North ness, apply at Once to
dreadnaught, the Arizona, takes
Chas, A. Trafton,
the water, and the keel of another, Berwick was the week-end guest of
Prop. Central Hoàse.
larger and more formidable than her sister Mrs. Johnson Moulton.
/ Sanford, Me.
Miss
June
Mason
is'employed
any ship yet planned by any nattion, is being laid. Jingos and at C. E. Currier’s.
others fearing for the safety of thé
Mrs. Arbhie Winter' is visiting
country please take notice. ■
friends in Boston.
t Mrs. Roger Higgens and Mrs.
A lucrative business future William Eldredge were the week
awaits the enterprising Kenne end guests of Mrs. Alice Morrill
bunk resident who will plant'berry in Gray.
Dealer In
bushes on the dump at the corner
Archie Winter and Master
of the electric light statihp and
then install a fleet of boats in the Paul Barrett have gone camping
lower mill pond to rent to the pick for a few days.
Henry White is home for the
ers. We respectifuly call the at
I36 Main Street
tention pt those most concerned to summer’s vacation.
this splendid business opening.
Certainly, it will be pushing our KENNEBUNK LOWERVILLAGE
natural résources to the utmost.
DEVOTED TÓ THE GENERAL
INTERESTS ÒF YORK COUNTY.

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BMeW

Tel. 246-3

Get the Habit
of dropping into THE
ßlDDEFORD REMNANT
STORE.

We are Still Selling

Fresh and Smoked Meats
> at Reduced Prices

The Biddeford Remnant Store

We also offer you a fresh line of Canned

223 MAIN ST.

-

-

BIDDEFORD

Goods, Eggs and Country Butter at
Wil

The

WALL
PAPER

A. M. Seavey
Water Street

...WEAR THE...

1915

N. W. Kendall
a58 Main Street
most complete line ever shown
paper hangings and decorations
ro,ooo rolls newest designs just
received. AU prices from 5c up
wall / paper line made IN
AMERICA, Window shades

HALLMARK
and HATHAWAY
SHIRTS
$1.00 and $1.50
...FOR SALE AT...

etc.

Dresser’s

Daylight Store
Call¡105-2

' ’ =

'

KENNEBUNK

D1NAN

The Jeweler and Optician

“Corona Dry”
ARSENATE
OF LEAD

STEEL EMBOSSED

STATIONERY
J. W. B0WD0IN
One Box
35c
Two Boxes 36c

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?

DR. G. C. FULLER

MALE HELP WANTED
Our representatives earn $15
Spaying and treatment of Dogs and to $5'0 a week. Would you like to,
too? If so, write
Cats a Specialty
C. R. BURR & CO.,
Tèi. 133*12 Sawyer Block
Manchester, Conn.
Main Street
KENNEBUNK Nurserymen,

'

Biddeford

WARD’S

Veterinary Surgeon and
Dentist

Formerly Tarbox Market

WELL DRESSERS

Season

and cui tains? Fixtures,
Same place.

J*

Lowest Possible Prices

N.W.Kcndäll

CARLES’ HAIR STORE

A Penny Saved is a PennyEarned”

We assure you of find
ing satisfaction.

Thayer—Emery ’ Miss Hazel Inez Thayer, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. UY YOUR HAIR GOODS
Thayer of Thorndike, Mass., and
----- OF----Benjamin Franklin Emery, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Emery bf,
this place were united in marri 518 Congress St., Portland
age Wednesday evening,' June 16,
Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
at the home of the/bride, the cére- We
do not,use any Chinese Hair in'this
mony being performed by Rev. J. store.
E. Erman, pastor, of the Congre We will send goods oh ¿approval to
gational ) church, in the presence Responsible people. We make'7 eyery
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
bf near friends and members Of the shades of hair.
families only. The couple were We a) so: make switches from your
After a career beginning' with the recipients of many handsome own combings, that are made right and 253 Main St.
Biddeford
$2.50
blockade duty during the Civil and useful wedding gifts, includ a pleasure for you to wear fbr
War the Old coast guard cutter ing silver glass, etc. Their many
Levi Woodbury is advertised for friends wish them all the happi
sale for junk purposes. It is with ness and prosperity. They Will
regret that Maine coast residents reside on Beach street, the groom
will witness , the passing of this) being. connected with his father
gallant craft which has steamed in the grain business.
to aid so many sailors in. ship
Mr'. H. L. Hermann and family
wreck and storm and salvaged
much valuable marine property. of Jersey City have arrived at Mr.
The “Old Ironsides” of the treas Hines’ for the summer months.
ury department merits a more fit W. H. Embry enjoyed an auto
ride and visit with his daughter,
ting ending.
,
Mrs. R. F. Tapley on Wednesday.
Forty-two attended L. W. mèet1 Stories told By the officers of the
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR
U. S. 8. North Carolina, recently ing, Tuesday^ evening at the
returned from the wibinity of thè Adventist church. They voted to
allies operations against the Dar- send fiyé dollars to thè Christian
* danelles forts discount reports for Herald to be used in connection
public consumption emanating with a sum now being raised for
from the British, war office and the destitute in and around Jer
emphasize the fact that England, usalem.
as in the majority of wars in sMiss Ida Gboch1 celèbrated her
which she has been engaged, is twelfth 1 birthday, Friday by in
having a very hard time to kefep viting a few girl friends to her
her head above the turbulent, home.
There they enjoyed the'
\bloddy waters. The mother count afternoon in games and music.
ry, howeVer, by viirtue of her big Refreshments were Served and
navy Still remains mistress of thér Miss Ida ' received some remem
seas, but it. is à question as to ju^t' brances of the day.
, how long she will enjpy that suOnly 500 boxes for this sale and the opportunity will
Miss Wilma Whitney of San
premacy. The German fleet; is ford spent thè week-ehd with her
not be offered again—DO IT NOW
practically intact at Kiel and it friend Mrs. C. S. Robinson.
would not be surprising to those
rhore closely following thè for Mr. and, Mrs. J. W. Lake have
tunes of the Fatherland if she rettirned to their home here after ,
soon disputed that mastery with a winter’s sojourn in Florida.
England.. It is a foregone con W. L. Gooch, proprietor of the
clusion that Germany does not ur Sagamore will move his family
gently heed the commerce stopped from their winter 1 home to the
Young women , going r to
by the war else she would make an Beach this week.
Boston to work' or study,
1 Several from the Biddeford A.
effort to get it. i
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
E, Church with their pastor Rev.
trip withgut male escort will
H. H. Tucker, will visit the local
find the
A. E. Church, Thursday evening
Franklin. Square
to join them in their regular
Registered
House
church service.
An“honest advertising” law
yvent into effect in the state of
Missouri last Friday. The mea
sure applies to every line of bus
iness and makes it a felony, pun
ishable by fines and imprisonment
to make a misstatement bn the
face of any form of advertising
including posters, circulars and
letters. It will now be harder
than ever to fool residents of the
“show me” state.
<

. . ............... .................

a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
Boston <excluslvery for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par
ticulars and ^priced address

Miss Castine Ç. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

One pound of Corona, Dry will do the work of
two or three founds of paste and do it more thor
oughly.

Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
containers to carry paste.
The Corona product has been put to the test
and proved to have the highest per cent of actual
killing power.
.

Corona can be weighed or measured easily
and correctly. A standardization of spraying
mixture can be accurately made.

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
(Three Varieties)

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Ço;
Detroit, Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Wells Mutua] Fire Ihs. Cb. >

WELLS

ME.

...MUSIC...
Private and Class Instruction
Pianoforte, H. F. FAIRFIELD
Violin, W. F. DEUSINGER
Studio: 47 Main Street/Kennebunk

Concert and Reception Engagements
Trio and Orchestra when required

^iflagaS!8SiêMa3»MiB»
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KENNEBUNKPORT
E, A. Bodge is having his house
on Main street, painted.
The change in they time of the
. Among the recent Portland
Visitors was Mrs. Blanche Potter. Boston & Maine road brought with
it additional mail service. Mails
Miss. Lottie Ltmt of this /vil
now arrive from the west* at 8 and
lage is visiting at Elm Farm,
11:55 a. m., and at 4 and 7:25 p. m.
Lyman.
from the east aV8 :£5 and 10 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
Mrs. William Hay spent a day $jh.e mails, close for the west át
attended the Portland exposition
in Portland this week attending to 7:Í0 and 9 a. m., and T2:1O and
a day l$st week.
business matters.
6:10 p. m., for the east, 8 a. m. and
A. W. Mérserve was last Wed
Edgar
T.
Harden
has
accepted
;
^:45
and 6:10 p. m. Mails arnesday elected Treasurer of the
Maine Pharmaceutical Associa* a position at the Mt. Washington rive from Kennebunk at 10 a. m.
House, Bretton Woods, N. H.! . .
and 4 p. m. and close at 9 a. m.
tion at its convention held at
Howard Wakefield went trout and 6:10 p. ni.
Rangeley.
Chester Hildreth and Mr. Put fishïng on Tuesday. His catches ' Augustus Webber, one of the
best-known resident of the lower
ney of Plynîouth, N. H., were the have not been reported as yet.
Frank T. Russell has become Village^ passed away early Sun
guests of friends in town Sunday
thé owner of a new Saxon car day mofning, after a Jong illness
and Monday.
which was purchased in Portland. fiom heart disease. He was conTwenty-nine York county cases
Have you tried Sweet Pea Tal fined to his bed only a day or two
will be reviewed by the June term
beforel his, death, but suffered •
of Jhe law.court which is now sit cum, sold by Fiske on the corner? much before the time he ceased to
. Rev. Augustus Thompson, pas-.
ting in Portland.
be about the house. Mr. Webber
Save your cash register checks tor of the Advent church, Dayton, was in his eighty-third year, and
received at Fiskes Drug Store attended the conference . .>in his had enjoyed good healh until his
“town-j
they are valuable.
fatal trouble manifested itself. He
Mrs. Mabel Huff has gone to "EdrlrNedeau of New York City fcillowed the occupation of , paint
Ogunquit where she has accepted is the guest of his parents Mr. and er and whs accounted unusually
a position at the Ontio Hostel. This Mrs. Thomas .Nedeau, of Plea skillful, therein His. wife preced
is Mrs. Huff’s fifth season there. sant streét.
ed him into the unseen world, déFloyd A. Russell is sick at this párting a number of .years ago.
^Valter Colé has been elected
president .of the combined Phil writing, süffèririg from an attack He left no children, but- is surviv
lips-Exeter Academy glee clubs of rheumatic fever. Dr. Lord is ed by one sister, Mrs. feerena Dear-,
and aleader of the glee cjub for attèndine him.
born, who is several years his sen
/ Mrs..ButIand apd daughter have ior. / He was carefully attended
the'next sèasoh.
A class of 41* pupils wiJI enter been spending a few days at by his niece, Mrs. Julia Bourne,
the Grammar school next fall Gooch?s Beach at the cottage of during .jais sickness. The Tüneral
;W|,s a,pppipted for 3;Q’clo.ck Wed-,
there having been 25. promotions Mrs. Charles Stevens. .
Miss Emily Ë. ‘ Hildreth and nesday afternoon, the services to
from the Eastern intermediate
and 16 from the Western inter sister Mrs. N£na EHwel who have be he|d at his late residénce The
been spending tÜe past two months remains will be taken to Malden
mediate Softools;
Miss Alma $. Campbell, pianist at the Hubbard cottage are leav on Thursday, where the interment
of the Parker House orchestra, ing for their homes this Wednes- will take place. Mr. Webber had
many friends here, and will be
Kennebunkport, will be ready to day. ' ’
Mrs. Herbert Gordon and daugh greatly missed.
receive pupils-ih organ, piano and
harmony work; after ¡3uly 28. Her ter Ruth and Miss Nellie^Brogan Mrs. Lilla C. Perkins and Miss
advertisement appears in an iwlio have, been visiting Mr. and Lpusie Wheeler wjil occupy/ the
Mrs. William Jackson have re- residence of William. L. Gooch in
other cplumh.
. Mrs. William Ray’s manicuring turned to their home at Bridge thie Lower Village during the sum
mer,
parlor under the charge of Miss water, Mass.
H. J. Talley, who is^the Execu
Your
doctors
prescription
will
Farley of 3t°Çkbridge, Mass., is
meeting with general favor. Do bo corréctly compounded at tive Secretarygof the River Club,
h^s arrived and will pass the sum
not be the last to call but visit now Fiske’s Drug Store.
one of thé best equipped manicur
Mr. and JMró Charles W. Cous- mer here.
ing parlors in this section.
1 ehà and ¿randdaughter> Miss ’ jiLawrence Ross and Lewis A«
The summer timetables are now Ruth were Portland visitors last Biker arriyed home last week from
in effect òn all steamship and rail week and attended the exposition. Lewiston, where they have been
Arthur Harriman returned Sun atpendiiig Bates college.
way lines entering the state and
those" lines are all well patronized day from Lynn, Mass.
, A very attractive wedding ser
and many tourists aró entering
The annual Bt. John’s Day ób- viré was performed by the Rev.
the state in ’ automobiles. Ear servance Jjy thé Knights Templar Thomas Cajn last ’Wednesday when
lier indications for a busy season wil be held tomorrow the feature he united' in marriage; Charjes G.
are being verified.
of the occasion being the parade Tobey of JE^ttéry and Cordelia J.,
The K. A. A. baseball team •in which three commanderies and daughter ' of . Vanburen WildeS.
plays the Fort Williams aggrega three bands will participate. The The service was performed in the
tion of Portland on the play program as printed in a recent is grove near the home of Mr. Wildes.
ground next Saturday. Come and sue of the Enterprise will"be car The young people will make their
home
Kittefy. ’ '
root fòr thè ftònìe team, they are ried out.
playing good ball and should give
On Wednesday ©f last week
Much praise is. heard for the
a good account of themselves flag decorations of the buildings SJ^nley P. Doa.ne and Miss Ethel
against the soldiers.
in honor of Sÿ. John’s Day. The MacLaúghlin, of this place were
!. Brown Tail Moth Poisioning Masonic, building and the stores united in marriage at Saco by the
Antidote sold by Fiske thè Drug and offices included in the block Rev. Weston P. Holman, pastor of
gist.
have been elaborately decorated the Methodist church of Saco.
Afundel Lodge, F. & A. M., at
Mrs. Elias Cousens returned for the occasion. Bolh the Town
Saturday from a three week’s visit Rail and thé xOdd Fellows block tended: Worship at the Congrega
with relatives in Eliot .She was have heen handsomely adorned tional church last Sunday morn
ing upon the invitation of the pas
accompanied by herdaughter Mrs. suitable fór the day.
and great grandson Eügené^offey ipiplonaap for proficiency,in the tor, Rev. John M. Chambers, it be
ghter, Mrs. Helen Fernaid Coffey Palmer method of penmanship ing the custom of the lodge to at
and great granson Eugene Coffey have been awarded the following tend divine service in a body on
whó retüriíed to théir homes' on Grammar school pupils;—Poro- the Sabbath preceding 7St. John’s
Sunday.
thy Barker, Mary Bennet, Ruth day. Rev. Mr. Chambers preach
Interesting and well rendered BOWdoin, Ruth' Cousens, Martha ed a most excellent and appropri
“last day” exercises were held by Furuvoll, Victoria Hall, Esther ate sermon, which was touch ap
the pupils of the third, fourth, Hawkes, pillian Hudson^ Merle preciatedby the attendants.
fifth and sixth' grades at the Wpst-. Langlèy, Grace Rouis, Rlsie Rob , Rev. and Mrs. Thomàs Cain and
ern intermediate school Òn Wed erts, Neva Webber, and Sarah son’ went to Laconia last Safurday. Mrs. Cain and William will
nesday afternoon., About \ one Wright.
hundred of the parents and friends
Be sure you get your package of yi^itx with’ friends .there for some
were present andexpress satis Maine Maid Swees, Saturday only time, while5 Mr.' Cain will spend’
several weeks with relatives in’
faction with the program rendered 29c. at Fiske’s on the corner.
Newton, Mass.
and- generally commend the work
Mrs. Pelphina E. Bragdon died
of the teachers Miss Eva Straw Saturday, June 12th, at her home
Last Sunday morning the pul
and'Miss Mabel Kelley. ’
on Grove street, aged 65 years. pit of the Baptist church was sup-’
Save your cash register checks Mrs. Bragdon was the daughter of plied by Rev. Isaac E. Terry, pas
received at Fiskes* Drug fetóre3 the Tate Melvin Cf and Elizabeth tor of thè Advent’ Christian
they are valuable.
Kimball Clough and was born in church. .
New regulations for the quar Kennebunkport but lived in this : The members of the Senior class
antine on account of the gypsy village for' ihany years' following of the local high school, returned,
moth and thé brown-tail moth in the occupation of a nur^e. The on Saturday from a very enjoyable
New England becomes effective funeral services were conducted lyeek’-ldhg hóùsé party as fhe
JulF 1st, and copies of the new by Rev. John Bicknell at the guests of Miss Ruby Smith at
quarantine, known a§ No. 22, may North Congregational church, Reéèhivoòd.
now' be ob'tàîrièd from the Depart Kennebunkport, trie following ¡ Miss’ Marian Chick js , spending
ment of Agriculture. The new Tuesday. One brother and four the week with a party of young
regulations, extend somewhat thé nephews survive to mourn their friends at Óld Orchard.
Mrs. Amos Chick and children
territory quarantined., for gypsy loss.
Following is a list of pupils aró visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. F’.
moth, but do not affect that quaranqped for thè bfówn-tail toôtft. promoted; to the' Grâmmar school C.hick for a time. They came
•’
In the territory quarantined for from the Primary, Misé Helen Tuesday. ..
gypsy moth Chrismas trees and ■ Melcher,» teacher, Rutji. Adid^at, i The town baseball team beat
j Çhristmâs ' greens may how ' be Robert Houle, Ethelyn Rider, Au the’ Bar Mills téam last Saturday
shipped out! after they have been' brey Lincoln, Ora Frechette, Ver <t the playgrouds by a score of 8
inspected by Department agents non Webber, ' Master Webber has tO L ‘
ancyfound free from the egg-mas- ¡been neither absent nor tardy
The hotels are all open for the
es of this insect. Hitherto, move this year and at Xmas was given a summer, with the 0xce$tidn of the
ment of these products in inter doublé promotion.. Ora Frechette P/a^ker House, which is expected
state commerce was not allowed has been absent* but once.
to open July 1st.
The pupils of Mrs. Nash at
under any circumstances from
the infested area. Stone and tended a 'picnic ât Old Falls, Fri , Sherman H. Merrill has had a
quarry products niust.be inspected day. A delightful time is report telephone installed in his resi
for egg clusters as well, as such ed. Through the kindness of Mr. dence. It is 197-2.
Children’s Day will be obserforest products as logs, poles, été. Halh a boat ridé was enjoyed.
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REEDCRAn for Summer
FURNITURE
The greatest assortment Tyith
o r w it h out cus hions

A Whole floor in our store is given up to the
Show of this POPULAR SUMMER 'STOf'r.

Get Our Prices Before Bpyirig

FREE; DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
(Incorporated)
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO

EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pullroff Box and Half Grogs in a Carton

For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with best Red
Erasive Rubber.
. THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
lead, which is exceedingly smoo'th ’ahd durable'. '*

"

No. 1 Soft.

x
No. 2 Medium.

Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.

.
No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers.

Conceded to be the fine,st. pencil, made for general use ’

EAGLE PENCIL

COMPANY
•i

377 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

Cape Porpoise Casino I
I

OP^IS FORf^^^^A

|||| Shore Dinners® I

Saturday, June 26,1915 I
«»«■mm»
ved next Sunday at the Methodisj
church. : In the afternoon the
pastoF will hake' fqt his sermon
fopic‘Making the ‘Most of the
Child.” At 7:36’ the' members of
the Sunday School wilt present a
concert, to/ whidh'all are cordially
invited. 1
Special temperance exercises
introduced the Sunday School ses
sion at the Methodist church lastSunday. They included a pointed
address by George H. Tarbox, who
is President of the Temperance
Society of the school. ‘

ohmm»

«■■■■■«■■■■■»

PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices
2 h.p. $48.
3 1-2 h.p. $70
6 h.p. $90. 7 1-2 h.p. $115
^7 ’L ’5 t^.p. 2 cyl. $75

Roll of , Honor, Town House
for the half term ending June 11,
1915: Floyd Clough, Hazel Leach,
Lona .Haines, Henpeta' Merlin/
Alonzo ^e$cp, Edgar Merrill,
Preston Merrill, Bryan Johhson,
Karl Merserve, Robert Merserve,
Lesjie Clough, Lilijan Jordan,Neil.
Johnson, Charles Leach.
39 Fortlaud Pier.

25 different ^les, and sizes of two and
four cycle engines. Prices lower than
ever before. 'V^.e carry the largest
stock in Maine.

Prices Same as at Factory
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST

PALMER BROS.
'
OtLXiiA

7'VnAM'v’r)f

■<

OB

B

CLARINET
French Method

'

PIANO
. Faelten‘System-

be RO Y NASON

PRINTING

IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT

———Teacher of——

H. N. EAMES, Y. M. D.
VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN

CLARINET arid PI ANU 'Gra^tP
Studios241 Congress St., Portland
Tell 106-12 Fletcher St. < Kennebunk

V- 9ft

State

Veterinary Deputy.
Phone 106

SANFORD. ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.KENNEBUNK, ME.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

BAPTIST

SUNDAY
PICNIC

SCHOOL

Piscataqua Methodist Social
, Union

CAPE PORPOISE

Mrs. Jane Hutchins of Haver‘The summer session of thé Pis hill, Mass., is at her cottage here
cataqua Methodist Social Union for the season.
will be held iff the Methodist Epis Eçlwin Robinson and family of
copal church of York Village next Lawrence, Mass., arrived at their
Monday, June 28th, with meetings cottage last week.
Mrs. Oren Nason of Portland
at 10:15 a. m., 1:45 and 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Carrie Hill and Miss Eva
The ffiorning program will include recently spent a few days with
Libby of Aubjirri are the guests óf
an address by Dr. J. M. Frost, Sup- her sister, Mrs. Melissa Sargent.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lunt, Flet
perintendent of the Portland Dis J’âmés Jennison is . erecting a
cher street.
trict; .at 10:30 and an addrèss on bake Anop and lunch room/to be in
“Comlnunity work for tlie Church” readiness July 1st.
| Rev. D. M. Wilson left Tuesday
by William M; F'orgrave'at 11:15. , Mrs. John Parker Who has for
evening fon Boston and Chelsea,
Mrs. John Parker who for sonie
At 2:30 Rev. Chester J, Brown of
Mass. In the latter city he will
Bangor, will speak on “Men and years has resided in Cuba, accom
officiate at the funeral services of ;
the Church” at 3:15 Miss Cle panied by her young son,, John,
a relative.
mentina .Butler, Associate Secre arrived last week at the home of
■ The Ladies’ Aid Society will
tary of the W. F. M. S., will speak her father, Payson T. Huff.
hold a / lawn party at the Alewive
Miss Evelyn Perry who is em
on “Personal Experiences in Mex
Grange Hall next Tuesday even
ico.” Miss Butler was for a long ployed at L. E. Fletcher’s for the’
ing. Refreshments of ice cream
time engaged in missionary and summér is confined to the house
and candy will be on sale. Every
educational/Work in Mexico, and with mumps.
body come..
was there at the time of the break Mr. Roy Woods of Leominster,
ing out Of the revolutionary move Mass., is a gutest at the home of
A-The Acme the,a tre management1
ment which is , still in progress. Payson T. Huff, Miss Esther Huff
is offering as a special attraction
Dr./C. O. Mills, recently coming is spending a few days at the same
Èor Friday and Saturday the stirr
to
Portland as pastor of the Chest place after which she will go to
ing three part L-Ko comedy “After
nut Street church, after succes- New Hampshire where she has
Her Millions” with Billy Richie
ful labors in the West, will preach employment.
gn, the leading role.
Mrs. Tufts of Malden, Mass., is
on “Twentieth Century Pioneers”
The Unitarian Sunday School
at 4' o’clock. At 6 o’clock a ban the guest of; Miss Charlotte Rich
picnic was held at Kennebunk
quet will be sérvéd by thé Ladies’ ardson.
Beach yesterday and although the"
ulate the graduates of thé K. H. S. ' Little Eleanor Burnham, daugh
¿attendance was not as large as in
church. At 8 p. m., Rev.W. F. Ber ter of Charles Burnham, met with
some former years the usual good
ry of Waterville will deliver an ad a painful accident on Tuesday of
time was enjoyed *by all present.
dress. The program promises a this; week, having fallén down
stairs, breaking the right arnff
| Mrs. Lovonia Kilgore, who re MODERN GYPSIES ARE ROB very interesting * day, and there
Miss Lena Félt of Rumford
will
without
doubt
be
a
large
at

BERS.
sides with her son on Pleasant
Falls was thé guest of Mrs. Arthur
tendance.
■street, had thè misfortune to fall
W. Nunan a part of last week.
“I read more small-town and
fefjay and fracture her hip. Mrs:
Mr., and Mrs. Edward Rouke of
“
Last
Day
”
Landing
School
Kilgore is well along in years and country newspapers in a week
Massachusetts, with some friends
than
any
other
one
man
in'
the
Closing
day
program
of
Landing
in such a feeble condition that the
have been spending a few days
bone cannot at present be set? United States, or probably the school:
at their cottage here.
Welcome
Kenneth
Stevens
world,
”
says
the
editor
of
the
Na

,Dt. Lord is in-attendance. .
Miss Frarices Hutchins who has
School
tional News Bureau, “and I feeb Song, The Field Daisy,
Florence Rutland been ip Waltham, Mass., for somte
i- Plans are being made for a base that it is my duty to warn kind- Mother’s Almanac
Edward Moran time is at the home of her sister
ball game between the proprietors hearted and charitable people A Busy Day
Mrs,. George W. Nunan.
and the employees of the various that they expose themselves’ to Exercise, Our Confessions,
Older Pupils
Mr. Henry Felton arrived last
business establishments on the < robbery when they take out their
/playground bn the morning of pursers or pocketbooks to give Song, Evening Rest, < Four Pupils week at his home on the High
Vacation
Madelyn Stevpns land.
July 4th. The K. A. A. is sched money to gypsies.
A Bdy’s Troubles
Ernest Brown
Miss , Hazel Plummer began
uled to play at 10 a. m., but Man ¡\ “tn newspapers from at least My Neighbor.
Winifred Stevens
work at the Post Office this week
ager Hawkes has generously con- twenty widely separated sections Song, ’ When the Night Comes On,
stented to delay the game a half of the country I read reports of
Primary Class for the season.
hour if necessary and the “real roving bands of gypsies which are The New Hired Man
Four Boys .i Mrs. Helen Gilman of Califor
Roy Boston nia is visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
game” will probably start at 9 nothing more nor . less than packs* Mothers’
Hazel Boston Frank -Seavey on the Highland.
o’clock. No admission fee is- tb be Of robbers. The women are the History Dates .
Norman Stevens
Mr. Lacount and family of New
charged. Full details of what is worst, feeling, perhaps, that their Work Together
' / School ton, Mass., are at their cottage
toj be expected* to happten will b'q; sex protects them from rough Song, Vacation Song,
Recitation Day
Preston Brown near Stone Haven.
. published next week.
handling if captured. Approach^ The Seasons
Mae Grant
The First Quarterly Conference
ing
a
town
or
village
the
women
Exercise, Vacation Plans,
; The AnnualChildren’s Day was
of the Methodist church will be
separate,
some
working
the
busi

Primary
Class
observed at the Unitarian church
Benjamin Graves helçl next Thursday evening, July
last Sunday and the morning exer ness houses arid others the resi Speaking Pieces
Rev. Joshua M.
dences.
All
use
fortune-telling
as
Keep
on
Trying
Carlos Stevens 1st; at 7:30.
cises given over to the Sunday
Bong,' The Pedlar’s Caravan
School Frost, District Superintendent,
an
excuse
to
approach
arid
speak
■School. ; Mrs. William Barry gave
About 30 parents and friends were will speak.
an exceedingly interesting address with men and women. If any mon present. After the exercises refresh
The evening services are now
ey is displayed the gypsies seize,
relating her experiences as a long the bill's or silver and’make away ments consisting of ice cream and cake beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
time member Of the school, her rewith it. This is being reported were served to all.
marks being both interesting and
SACO ROAD
daily in the papers all over the
instructive. Certificates and med
country. In the business sections
als were given several members of the towns the women Sometimes
We enjoyed your paper yéry
and teachers for, good attendance
¡much
last week and we congratpretend to make a purchase and,
^during the year, Mrs. Barry being
twhile the merchant is busy they Mr. Whitcome the photographer of pafts and our Editor deserves
among the number with not a Sun rob the till. Many of them are ex
Kennebuskport took a picture last Sat also,, fór it must have been great
day missed. The two small child pert pickpockets and several gold. urday of the Kenhebunk High School pleasurè to have listened to them
ren of Mr. ' and Mrs. Homer T. Watches and large ..bills have been Boys Who played this season.
but it is very good to rèad their
Waterhouse received the rite of lifted from the merchants and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge took an Mrs. Ivory ( Ross, Rock Haven
¿baptism.
professional men of the villages. auto'trip to Bauneg Beg Pond Tuesday praise for giving those who are in
^The chiqf of policé or marshal evening where they visited the bbys in terested in'young people and all
should be called the moment a camp. These’ boys 'and four other out pertaining to them, (many thanks ■
13TH COMPANY NOTES
gang of these vampires strikes the of town boys 'Who are enjoying camp Mrs. Editor.)
under the care of Y. M. C. A. Sec’y
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Seavey
town. They shoùld be escorted life
Hosmer and Mr. Winter are reported to
Sixty-six members of the 13th
of Capè Porpoise were week-end
through
the village without a stop be having a most enviable tim'e.
’Company, Coast Artillery Corps,
guests at tljeir grandparents Mr.
who had successfully passed the and the officials of the next village
Roy E. Chamberlin and Miss and Mrs. D. W. Hadldck. The visit
warned.
required medical examination were
“The’ old-time and practically Effie Stevens both of Northfibld, was very much enjoyed by all.
mustered into the service of the harmless gypsy i^ a thing sof thé Mass., were quietly married at the All weffe guests later of Mr. and
State on Monday evening by Col. past. The / modern gypsy is a Unitarian parsonage Sunday even-; Farm, Biddeford.
Wm. O. Peterson and his Adju highway robber or pickpocket. ing. They are former parish
Lewis Baker of Bates College is
tant Capt. Norton of Portland;
ioners of Mr. Wilson and made the
Treat him accordingly.” ’
¡
acting
as clerk in the Post OfV
Thé election of. officers will be
trip here by^auto. Before return
I fice.
held Friday evening at the Opera
ing
to
their
home
the
couple
will
81st Quarterly Meeting
House and will be followed by a
'spend a week in the White Moun | R. L. Ross also of Bates College
i will work for the Atlantic Shore
band concert by the Corps band
The 81st quarterly meeting of tains..
iR,R.
of Portland.
the York County Medical society / The Congregational church held [ There are quite a number of
I Col. Peterson and other officers will be held at the Narragansett a picnic this Wednesday at Ken
of the various companies ■' have House, Kennebunk Beach, Tues-, nebunk Beach. About a hundred guests and cottagers here but the
jheen invited and the townspeople day,, June 29, at 10 o’clock a. rii. and sixty were reported as present sééson has not really opened.
generally will be welcomed. The This will be the annual summer ^nd a most .pleasant day was spent Among them are Mr. and Mrs. J/
H.‘ Benson.
visitors will be tendered a lunch outing and ladies’ day.
by all there.
Herbert Clark and family have
eon after the concert and mem A shore dinner will be served
Among the local boys who are
moved
into their new house at
bers and friends of the company at 1 o’clock.
on a camping trip at Bauneg Beg
Saco Road.
who have not already done so are
pond
are:
Joseph
Dane,
Jr.
Leslie
Summer outings of the society
Requested to interview Treasurer haye been very enjoyable évents Titcomb, John Darvill, Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ward have
returned to River View, Mr. and
Bodge.
in former yéars and it is planned Lunge, Ralph ’ Davis, Richard Mrs. Baker will arrive later, Mr,
A special town meeting is called to make this the best of all.
Crediford, Earl Huff, Bernard
for Thursday, Julÿl, to. ascertain
Cpokk, Walter Larson, Franklin Baker has a position as chauffeur
at Kennebunk Beach.
thé voters’ wishes relative to add
Littlefield, Raymond Whicher.
CHEAP PAINT
ing the necessery equiptment to
the town hall for use as an Arm / There are 1000 “cheap” paints
ory. The use. of the hall for other and a dozen Really cheap ones.
Music Lessons During the Summer
purposes will not be. impaired and
That double word “cheap” is
the State pays a rental, that means the cause of wasting more money
Will be given to a limited number of pupils by
an excellent rate of interest on the than good paint costs, two or
money invested. The Company three times over. •
MISS ALMA F. CAMPBELL
is now a; fixture here and the
Cheap paint is good paint; there
.citizens should give all possible is no other; no other is cheap.
Pianist of the Parker House Orchestra
encouragement.
The two Words sound alike but
their meanings are * opposite.
Experienced Instructor in Organ, Piano and Harmony
; The Ladies’ Aid . Society will “Cheap” costs double. Cheap is
hold a lawn party at the Alewive Devoe.
Particular attention given to foundational work
¡Grange Hall next Tuesday even H. E. Lunge.
TERMS $1.00 PER LESSON
ing. Refreshments of ice cream
Apply after July 2 at this office or the Parker House, Kennebunkport
and candy will be on sale. Every
Enterprise Ads Pay
body come..

The annual picnic of the Bap
tist Sunday School is fixed for
Saturday the 26th at the Ramanascho Hall, Kennebunk Beachi
Conveyance will be as follows; at
8:30 a. m., a . hayrack will be
ready at the church for the child
ren of the primary department,
and will ¿leave about 8:45. At
9:30 for other members of the
School, and for friends ahd re
latives who alsq are heartily in
vited, a mileage book will be on
hand at the Boston & Maine sta
tion to leave by the 9:45 rain for
the Beachy Fbr those who are un
able to get a way in the forenoon
the train will leave the Boston <S
Maine station at 1:05 p. m. A few
races of different characters are
being planned for and a general^
good time is expected. A chowder
will be served by the Ladie’ at 1
o’clock and all who wish to par
ticipate in this joyful event must
take along with them a bowl and
spoon, there is no stipulation as to
the size,; of the bowl, but‘be sure
and bring one. It is assumed that
Morrill’s auto will' be running for
those who prefer to travel by this
new conveyance. Picnic comes
only once a year, don’t fail to join
the crowd and have a good time.

NOW
Is the time to have your SUIT MADE

A Big Reduction in some of the

Leading numbers in Wanamaker

and Brown Custom Tailored Suit
ing Line
..♦AT THE...

Daylight Store
H. C. WAKEFIELD
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Shoes

REDUCTION IN

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

LOCAL NOIES

(Best Lamp Made)

All Lamps Guaranteed

to wattÄ|S

3o “

[ 27c

J

óowátt
too

“

150

“
“

250

36c.
65c
$1.10
$1.80 •

WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON

EL Hotpoint Grillstove
$3.35
Regular Price $5.00
Call and see them and leave your orders now

NORTON & HARDEN
Main Street, Kennebunk

MID-SEASON
at

SUHS|

END Of SEASON’S
PRICES

I
We have taken from
I bpecial Offenng:our stOck, 75 Men’s
and Young Men’s Suits and have placed them on sep
arate racks at a very attractive price. These are not
suits bought for a sale -Rs you see them sdvertised;
but they are our good reliable suits, made to our or
der for you—a great many of them are Hart Schaff
ner & Marx suits you probably know what those are.
■ .
•
The quantity of each style is very limited.
One or two suits of a kind is all there is; .
sizes are good, patterns and styles good.

Were sold formerly for
$15, $18, and $20
Closing Out (h-||
Price ...
1 !• • 3
/ The reason for selling them so cheap is, too
many suits on handr-we know that these
suits must be sold some time at a cheap
price if we want to clean up.. So we’re tak
ing our losses now and give you the benefit
of practically a whole season’s wear.
Better call and see if your size is in this lot. There’s
only 75 Suits and they will go quick st $11.75.
We also have placed on sale several Boys’
and Children’s Suits at GREAT BARGAINS

CHAS. A. BENOIT
MARBLE BLOCK—DOWN TOWN
BIDDEFORD.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

THEHONEST ARTISAN FINDS A REWARD FORWORK WELL DONE BEYOND THE MEASURE QF ANY WAGE INDUCEMENT. I

R. J. GRANT

I Will Insure.

HOUSE

This House

PAINTING

Contractor
All Work

FIRE

Guaranteed

Builder Telephone 112-3

—Headquarters for—

Builders Supplies

Against
—AND—

LARRABEE’S

Lehigh Portland Cement

Rutland Pulp Plaster

C. H. BROWN

BERRY DID IT

Large stock Fertilizer

The Electrical Wiring

We’ve Contracted

to be installed by

This House

to Build
Come to us for particulars

Norton & Harden

J. CLARK & SON
Main Street

’ Tel. 106-2

JOHN W. LORD
I will furnish this house
^^&ith—
Newspapers, Periodicals,
’ Stationery, Ice Cream,
Soda, Cigars, Toys,
FireworksWd a full line
J of first-class Candies
Books of Fiction and others

E. A. BODGE

Hardware

Plumbinig
Heâting and

Furniture

H. E. LUNGE
OLIVER

LAFONTAINE
Concréte and
Mason Work

Builders’ Hardware
Paints, Oils
Agent for Kyanize Var
nishes, etc.
POST OFFICE SQUARE

CHARLES H. COLE & SON
All Kinds of Insurance

F. W. Nason’s Store
will furnish
Old English Grey Enamel
Ware, Crockery, Glass
Ware, Art Squares
and Rugs

Choicest Fruits, Vegeta-/
bles in Seasons
Canned Goods
will be furnished by
S. M. PARRILLO, Prop.

Kennebunk Fruit
Market
The occupants of this house
are one of the many famil
ies we supply with Heavy
Western Com-fed Beef,
Native Veal, Broilers and
cooked meats.

e: l. lahar
BOWDOIN

The New

England

Telephone Company
will install a ’Phone.

Prompt and Satisfac

tory Service

has 25 Building Lots
For Sale
Good Locations...
/..Easy Terms
DO IT NOW

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

CLOSING EXERCISES
concerned assures users the abil GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUA
ity to ..turn out work not to be
TION EXERCISES
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
thought of by the average hand
tomers the best possible ^ervice. .’composing country publisher.
Thé/Grammar school gradua pole,. Master Robert Houle took
That these efforts have been uni In addition to the linotype an tion was ^ield at the ’Moupam v this part finely.
Oh the tight w,me to bé seen
formly sucessful is proven by “Emboso” machine for. the turn Opera House^, Thursday evening
the fact that throughout the past ing out of the finer grades of pr int a class ôf ‘33 receiving diplomas (the birds, who contributed a May
ten years they have returned with ing with relief letters has been in which entitle them to admission song, and tile butterflies, who
their work and brought others stalled'. and several customers to Kennebunk High school. . A gladly taught the children a May
RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
.
have already been supplied with capacity audience was 7 in atten dance.with them.
Àt the centre, sealed on a%great
/ -At that time aside from the its product. All who have seen dance and immensely énjoyed the
Canvas. B, C, D and E widths
gr^en mound was Little Maid, she,
large Cranston Newspaper press the Work run through this mach exercises.
the material consisted of the older ine marvel at the excellent results
The liall was tastefully decorat it was who found for them the one
TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
f faces now usedfefor advertising obtained and are profuse in their ed in gold and white, the class thing else needed, flowers.
and ope Golding jobber. One man, admiration. All this means some colors, streamers being suspended- While the tired boys and girls
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in standwas employed to make up the thing tpr Kennebunk.
from the centré chandelier the were'sleeping, she summond Robard styles, and novelties.
The opportunity to obtain the; intials “jK. G. S.” in white on a iri Red to her assistance». And
paper, and supply buyer» of job
printing. From time tp time, ad best grade of printing in the home background of green appearing on stich ,a handsome robin he was,/in
his red suit, grey coat and black
ditions were made. The latest ’town is not generally possible in thé front of the balcony/'
The PACKARD SHOE for Men
approved job faces were added most localities several times our
The various pàrts were all ex cap. Off he hopped to find the
and two years ago anotfiér and size and those merchants and ceptionally well tendered and flowers. That'he did his best
printing customers^ho have been words of appreciation wère freely could not be doubted for ammoni-,
heavier jöb press was installed.
enf, as was proved by the clapping
Even this added, equipment aid forced to look elsewhere for just expressed on every side.
Modem Repairing by Competent Workmen
not prove adequate and a short what they wanted will be spared
The following program was that greeted each blossom’s ap
7 time later another press' and much the embarassmeut and chagrin rendered after which the. gradua pearance. , First Violet (Evelyn1
new type was added at an expense attendantupon , getting their tes marshaledby Arthur Saun Hatch) appeared, in answer to his
of Several hundred dollars. To ob wants supplied away from home. ders, took‘heats, on the stage and horn and song, dressed in white;
tain'a mòre central location thé; With its up-to-date equipment, were presented their, diplomas with a ^reat violet bonnet and a
sash to match; Then ifi turn came
. shop was moved into its present versatile personnel and record of by^Supt. J. W. Lairibert.
Mignonette, Rose E. Houle, in
The
prografn:
quarters. (
producing the best in its line The
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
white with a green cap and sash DOCK SQUARE
, A specialty has been made of Enterprise Press is a credit to Ken Piano Solo “Grand Polka dé
Bartlett then , Rose, . (Louise" Kimbalt) in
the best grade of booklets and nebunk as it would be to afiy town Concert”
Dorothy Barker
white with a dainty pink hat and
commercial printing and noW a and should be heartly Supported
Four-part Song ‘ ‘The Gay )
sash, and then .Daisy, (Yvonne
p. force of six competent workers are and generously patronized./
Gypsies”
St. Quentirn HeveyL in a little white lace
engaged in printing the newspaper
The Enterprise is now placed ' ; 1
Selected Chorus
1865—-----FIFTY YEAR OLD -------- —-----1915
gown and yellow sash and a great
and "attending to the job printing in a position to bring increased
Pianist
. .
Dorothy Barker
daisy
hat,
setting
off
her
winsome
;I.patropage. <-,.y
business and greater prosperity 'Tambourines "
‘Irma ChgrtieF
fane apd dancing çupls.
The capacity of even this.'equip to Kenn’ebunk and ‘¿very effort
’
Agnes Titcomb
Daisy, “I heard you calling, Robin,
ment,, conceded by competent, will be made by the management
1 OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
^Characters in Playlet,
way down by the brook. Did
printers to be much better than to • make it the printing centre
What is the Best Form of Policy?
/
yon mean mer too, I’m only a
that ofthe average èountry print of the section. If the same ratio Mrs. Wilson, the niother,
WRITE FOR LEAFLET”
Mabelle Maddox
little meadow daisy?’’ shop and even superior to that of progress is made in the next1 de
» Agnes Titcbmb Robin, ‘(Of course; I meant you,
LOWEST MORTALITY
1915
1865
of many city shops, has been taxed cade as ip the one just passed the Grandma Wilson,,
Bessie Blake, Mrs’Wilson’s niece,
Daisy
dear,
who
could
ge(
on
to the utmost and support given attainmentv of this ambition is
Minnie Louis
FRBEMAN M. GRANT, General Agenufor Maine
without your bright facé?”
to the paper by advertisers f so practically assumed and the hand Polly Prime, Bessie’;s friend, who is
HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agent
Daisy, “And Buttéfcüp, toò?”
generous that further, enlarge that has guided the Enterprise considered the bad girl of s the J
702
Fidelity
Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
ments became necessary. The Press to its present state of effi
neighborhood, <
; Irma Chartier Ilóbin, “Yes, ând Buttercup.”
■ And then Little Buttercup danc
installation of a modern typeset ciency and power iri, the commun Buster Black, Mrs. Wils'ôn’s negro^*
' Trafton Russell. ed in tight hold of Daisy’s hand.
ting machine was i decided upon ity must.needs be,reckoned with
Happy indeed was the small face
and last week a Mergepthaler in the larger and more complicat Dan Dennis, a newsboy,
Ellsworth Emmons ofylittle Lucille under her Areat
, linotype machine, the first one ed affairs of the printing world.
Meg, a poor/girl,' \
Mary Bennett yellow hat. And what a; fine time
to be set up in the town bf Kenne
Dot, a fairy,
Esther Hawkes- they Had, dancing and singing un
The
Enterprise
now
is
better
THE GOOD KINDS
bunk was installed and readers are
The Wilson Children
now assured a largeur and newsier /equipped than ever to conduct Alice, the oldest girl, Elsie Roberts, til Little Maid broke" up theTròlic.
local paper than they have hereto its campaigns for civic better Willie, the oldest boy, Rodney Day, The birds and butterflies too
shared equally in the fun. '
fore been offered and the plant Ä ment and as always will be found * Dick, who wants to be a poet, ?
How they, hopped about, süng,
, equipped to handle any and all lined up fighting for the best in
George Stanley
chirped and at last flew off, when
grades of printing with à guaran terests of the many rather than Maude' who tries to imitate'Alice,
Shirley Hatch the children awoke and ran away
tee. of the greatest satisfaction to for the special and selfish inter
ests of^the few- Its efforts ih the Roy and Joy
with the Blossoms/
its patrons.
Newren Whitten
Act ILj opened with a May LaV'
A few readers of the Enterprise past have hot been without suc ; the twins
! z. Grape Louis procession, - Little Maid, now
have possibly seen in action this cess and if effort counts -foiS any
Queen Marguerite,, (Elaine Adju
v machine which is classed by a thing no retrogression or deviation Two-part.Song, “Come to thètant) in dainty white gown, filmy
\ leadipg scientific journal as one of from avowed principles will be in Woodlands,,'
'Dunn
the seven wonders of the modern evidence.
Eleanor Clough, Beatrice Atkins, " véli arid a,wreath of. pink ros’éX on.
Ari invitation is extended to all Adeline Moulton,
world. It is designed to? replace
Minnie,Clark. < her pretty head, ; attended by her
Wachs maidens, the Blossoms, and pro
the laborious and slow method of to call , and inspect the new mach Piano Duet, ‘‘Capricante’ ’
Neva Webber.
ceeded by Robin, headed the pro
hand composition and is fthe re ine ih’’ Operation and visitors will Florence Hatch,
sult of many years Of study and he extended every courtesy at the Piàììo Duet,, “Shower of Stars” Wachs cession. Birds, butterflies, çhildexperimenting on the part of command- of the Enterprise em- Martha Furuvoll, ' Dorothy Elliot ; refi^’Gy^sy Maid arid the Littlé
Three-part Song, “Little Boy Blue” , Old Man followed. ’
AND...
y
Ottmar Mergenthaler one of the plbyees.
Perkins
No
prettier,
sweeter
little
geniuses developed in theprinting
Ruth Cousens,
Agnes Titcomb, •'
(ÿueen cpüld be imaginéd than this
business. Mr. Ajergpnthaler don-,
CHILDREN’S DAY
■ Florence Hatch,
.‘Shirley Hatch,
small
maid as Shè éat enthroned in
< ceived the idea- some twenty odd
Ruth Bbwdoin,
Mary Bennett.,
years ago and principally to him : The annual children’s day exThe graduates-: Beatrice Atkins, a great pink throne chair, high
belongs the credit Tor its perfec erases were held at the Methodist Dorethy Barker, Mary Bennett, above Her loyal subjects.
tion.
The Butterflies and Blossoms
■church JSunday evening and as; us- Irma Chartier, Eva Clark, Helen
Machines were made to replace ual the recitations and songs of Clark,' Mihnie Clark Eleanor danced at* her command, Daisy
many kinds of human effort but it the little ones were much enjoyed. Clough, Rodney Day, Charles and herJ friends recited and sang.
was confidently declared by many A feature of the evning was the Drown, -Ellsworth Emmons, Doro Daisy gave a little dance all alone.
Gamés were played and “last,
printers that hand composition graduatipn of several little tots thy EllioL, MarthaFuruyo'lty Haze}
would never be replaced as it was from the cradle roll. Clad m Hamilton, Florence Hatc$, Shir /but not least,” six of thé girls
impossible to make a machine with caps and gowns the, children rece ley Hatch, Esther Hawkes, Edith danced about the May pole; to the;
brains. The inàcurracy of their ived diplomas admitting them to Hall, Roland Hill, Hobart Kilgpre, delight of all present, as well as
predictions and the gréât strides the primary department of the Minnie Louis, Miabelle Maddox, their queen, i ‘
made in the mechanical dhpart- Sunday School. The exercises Adeline Moulton, Bernice Nason, ( Little Dick and Dillie, thanks to
” ment of the printing industry are were in-charge of Supt. Kilgore Elsie Roberts, -Trafton Russell, the preseverance of Fred, were
best illustrate^ *in the ' linotype -and were well carried<out.
Ernest Strout, George Stanley, thus able to witnéss a May Day, Boot'and Shoes Repairing by the aid Of modem machinery
machine which veritably adds to Opening Song “Singing His Praise”
.Nellier Stimpson, 'Agnes Titcomb, we feel quite sqre they #wjdl nèver
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
inanimate metal thez 'flexibility
School Neva Webber,. Louise, Whitten, forget..
Words
of
praise
were
bestowed
and intelligence vof the human Scripture Reading
Nellie Young.
.
ishing Parlor. Qpen Half-a-day Sundays.
upoh both teacher and school for
brain. Many thousand parts are Prayer
Song
“
From.Sunny
Fields
”
Girls
Class
the excellent manner in which the
A assembled into the one machine
WELLS DEPOT
Operetta was given. But one /re MAIN STREET
, making possible in conjunction Recitation “Children’s Day”
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
1 Helen Johnson
gret was heard, namely, that Miss
with the telegraph and jailroad
L.
A.
Stevens
and
wife
and
Mrs.
”
Melcher had /not choseri to give
* the presentation of the world’s Exercise “Daisies
Two Girls and Two Boys Frank L. Buker went to ijostoir
the performance in the hall.
-news several times daily at àn ex Recitation
last
-week
to
atend
the
funeral
of
x
Elliot .Hill
Mrs. Louis Cain accomjjained
pense within the reach of all.
their uncle, Mr. William Perkins.
Recitation “Babies on dur Crafile
the children in her usual happy
The Enterprise machine : is a ■Roll” .
Bernice Shackford
Owing to the inclemency of the manner, and Miss Neva Webber
Model 5—the latest model in . a Promption Exercises,' Cradle Roll
weather Sunday morning there
7
single’ magazine machiné, weighs
Department were but few people present at the playéd -between thé' acts.
more than à ton and places the En Song ‘ ‘The Song of the Birds”
Baptist church, but those who did
A Intermediate Class
terprise as far as equipment is
attend were well repaid, thbJPas- Brook., He is survived^ by one
Recitation
“
The
Dog
in
the
Wagon
”
y concerned on a plane with the
tor preached an excellent sermon -son, E. E., Hatch of Lynn.
CordeliaTitcomb
leading newspapers of the Gounfrom Words found in .Mark 14-ff. "Maud Hall was a Sunday visi
’’
try. I ' Most of thém have lino- Exercise “The posesMiss'Roberts
Mrs. /Stillman Lord,
’ Class Topic for the evening was “Thou tor here.
typé equipment., |
Recitation
Evelyn Nason Art Weighed in the Balance and visited her daughter, Mrs. GJay-:
, As its name implies the Lino- Exercise
Three Boys Found Wanting.”
ton Leavitt in Boston last week.
, type casts a single line of type /Recitation
Arlene Moulton
Miss' Louis e W a terhouse who i
Miss Grace Ernestine, youngest
Glasses Made and Repaired While Yoq Wg.it
on a metal, slug from brass mat wqpg
Junior Epworth League daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. Charles has been teaching at Wells Cen
Pastor H. Littlefield, and Mr.' Ernest tre the past year<and her sister,
rices and aS well as thè'increas Remarks
ed spéed and ease of handling the Collection
Floid Capen were united in marri Miss Motion who has bust Closed
composed matter added advantage Exercise “The Gifts of the Graces”
age June 16th in Winthrop, Mass. a Muccessfull term in a graded
Four Girls
of legibility of print, conspicuous
Biddeford, M^ine
Crystal Arcade
Mr./ and Mrs. Caperi will be at1 School dt Orr’s: Island, are spendRecitatibh
“
My
Garden
”
> by its absence in most country
France's Burleigh hojhe After August 1st at 349 W. ing their vacatibri at their home
newspapers, is assured each pap Song “What the Flowers Tell”
34th street, New York City.
here.
'.X;-,
L <>'
er being printed from clean cut
Mrs. Charles H. Littlefield and
MrsyNellie Lord and little dau
Intermediate Classes
new type.
Exercise .
Mrs. Kilgore’s Class Mrs. Leslie Storer attended • the ghter are the guests of Mrs. Lord’s
It is the largest and leading Song “The Menage of the Roses”
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest parents,. Mr. and Mrs^ Joseph Wa
Girls Class Capen in Winthrop, June 16th.
, make of typesetting machine in
terhouse.
; the "world and nearly thirty thou Missionary, Exercise.
The remains Of Alphoiizo H.
Miss FrancU Campbell of Man
Junior Epworth League
sand are in daily operation.
chester
was the week-end visitor
Hatch
of
Lynn,Mass,
were
brought
Song “To Welcome Children’s Day”
This machine represents an in
School to this place Monday for bufial of Mrs. Lydia Buker.
He wasA former resident of Wells
Rev. Bowley Green of Portland
vestment hesitated at by most Benediction
atClann’« the jeweler ’
the only son of the late Joseph ^nd will give an addre^p at the Baptist
country publishers but its ex-'
VzlCXfJJJ » KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
Elizabeth
(Hatch)
Hatch.
Inters
church,
Thursday
evening
June
frème flexibility in so far as type ’ L. ,H. McCray has- moved into
ment in the t family lot at Elm 24th, at 7:30.
faces and quality of its product are his.new home on Main street.

Enterprise Progressive

Summer Footwear

ATKINS SHOE CO

The Provident Life and Trust Co

Goodrich and
Goodyear

TIRES

TUBES

ACCESSORIES

REGENT GARAGE

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

EYES TESTED
We Carry All Styles
" Of Mountings

LITTLEFIELD THE OPTICIAN

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

g

